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retail trtttrr. Howard
Jul SisteeMk

Streets.

Read our ad in Thursday evening papers for
Friday's selling. Now that the first touch of
cold weather has come there may be some
'tern of speclal'interest-fo- r you.

Howard and Sixteenth Streets. -

crop ever produced In the state. Corn
picker have received from K to J3.00
per day.

KANSAS ClTT, Nov. -The first real
Told wave of the season In thla part of the
o.thwest prevailed today. The tempera-

ture fell forty degTees In twelve houra and
today averaged thirteen degrees above aero.
Hnow fell In northwestern Missouri.

BT. PACL. Nov. The cold and snow
has made all train due in St. Paul thla
morning from two to fourteen hours late.
The eoest trains are from Ave to fourteen
hours behind time' Malls from Chicago

nd the east, due here at 7:60, were two
snd three hours late. -

AVBCRN. Neb..' Nov. 23. (Special.) A
--old wave, accompanied by a high wind,
rwept over this part of the country yester-la- y

afternoon. The fall In the temperature
(ras a record-breake- r. ' At noon yesterday
he thermometer stood at (3 degree above

tero, and at 9 o'clock this morning in stood
it 13 above, a fall of Bl degrees In less than
went? hours. It Is still cold and the wind

m quite high.
LIN WOOD, Neb., Nov. . Speclal.)

The worst cold snap of the season occurred
'ast night. The mercury dropped to above
hto, a fall of 30 degrees, accompanied by
a high north wind. It ; wae very bad on

tcx-k- . Farmers have been having such
nice weather, and being so busy getting
out their corn, they neglected their cattle
Hheda, consequently there was much suf-
fering. Corn Is about all out. The rains of
the last Week have put the ground in fine
shape to go Into the winter. Winter wheat
never looked better.

KAIRBVRT, Neb., Nov.
first sold snap of the season struck this

wet Ion during last night, the temperature
Falling 30 degrees in a few hours and regis-
tering 13 degrees above sero at 7 o'clock
this morning, with a strong wind blowing
from the northwest.

FREMONT, Neb., Nov.
cold wave reached this vicinity last

night. This morning the mercury stood at
i above sero and at noon had only reached
is above. , A strong wind from the north
has prevailed. On account of the heavy
rains of Monday the roads leading to the

are very rough. East-boun- d trains on
the Northwestern are behind time.

NORFOLK, Neb.. Nov.
storm which raged over northern Ne-

braska during the early morning today
nbated toward noon and the mercury began
to rise. Little snow fell during the entire
torm and little damage' resulted to farm-

ers. Trains were a little late today.
A1NSWORTH, Neb., Nov.

There was quite a blluard here yesterday
tfternoon. The day before It rained all

.lay and frose as fast as It felt, covering
'svarythjng wltb.lce. k Then,enow commenced
to fall and the wind In the afternoon, bletf
a gale. Ah outdoor Work' had to be aband-
oned. This is hard on' the farmers, as thalr
large crop of com Is not half In the crib
Vet

HELENA, Mon. Nov. -The coldest
Nveathftr of the present 'winter Is' reported
iy the. government observer today. Havre
reports 21 degrees below zero. It was 18

below In Helena and 8 below at M'iles City.
Hoth the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific passenger trains are several hours
1st today as a result of the excessive
cold.'

SOtTH DAKOTA OFFICIAL RESIOKS

4'haaf la tb Office of Asalstani'Attoraey General.
PIERRE. 8. D., Nov. eclal Tele-gra-

W. H. Rodle or Brookings today
tiled his resignation as assistant attorney
general and the appointment of Auber
Lawrence of the same place was male
to fill the vacanoy. v

r-- ii

CUsao. ahr.ak' Qsarter hum, with tU lees
11 cents mchi i rot a suutlk
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We're Thankful
we eaa offer you a boy's school ahoe
that's not only A , Orst class rchool
shoe but an Ideal skating shoe.

The soles and heels are put on so
that they cannot be pulled of by skat-Is- -.

Have grain calf uppers sail
cloth lined wide extension edge solet

full round toe. Ho rubbers required
ark. these shoes,

toys' Im Jhi to C M

Youth's siies, Ut to 1 13. ft
Little Oent's si sea. 1 to II tton

DrexetShoe Co.
1419 Farttam St.

New fall and winter catalogue now
s ready. -

B, Nrrv. if, 10.

We Close
All Day Thursday;

Thanksgiving Day

MUTINOUS SAILORS DEFEATED

Desperate BattU Between Flest and Fort
at Eebastopol WtdssicUy Aftsrnocn,

SAILORS' BARRACKS CARRIED BY STORM

alps Caatrallea by the Kerala- -
tlaalsts Are Either Saak er

Rasstaa Tele-
graphers Strike.

BT. PETERSBURG, Nov. Sebastopol
waa today the scene of a desperate battle
between the mutinous sailors and the troops
In the forts on shore.

During the battle the town and the. forts
were bombarded by the guns of the cruiser
Otchakoff, which lies a burning wreck off
Admiralty Point, Its hull riddled with shells
and its flaunting red ensign of revolution
hauled down.

Many of the crew of.the Otchakoff were
killed or wounded.

According to one report the barracks of
the mutineers were carried by storm after
the mutinous floet, which Is said to have
numbered ten vessels, had surrendered and
the whole position Is now In the hands of
the troops under the command of General i

Nepleuff. The Associated Press, however.
Is unable to guarantee the correctness of
this report.

Owing to the inoperatlon of the telegraph,
details are difficult to obtain, but as the
Associated Press is authoritatively Informed
by the naval general staff tonight, the
battle whs begun by the troops on shore
who opened Are on the Otchakoff, which
was defiantly displaying the red flag.

The commander of the Otchakoff, Lieu-
tenant Schmidt, Immediately accepted the
challenge, replying with both batteries, 'one
trained on the town and the other on the
fort.

Captain Zllottl, aide de camp to Admiral
Wirenius, chief of the naval general staff,
informed the Associated Press that the lat-
est dispatches received from Sebastopol
showed that the.Otchakoff was on fire and
badly riddled, with Its revolutionary colors
hauled down, but he was unable to give
more definite Information.

Battle Besjlas at 8 O'clock.
According to a more detailed report re-

ceived from another Bource and purporting
to wane from the Admiralty, the battle
began at t o'clock thla afternoon. - when
Lieutenant Schmidt,-no- t receiving a reply
to the demands of thij mutineers, opened
are irum a noet oi ten snips, to wnicn the
northern batteries , at Fort , Alexander,, ar-
tillery posted en the shore and several res-set- a

which remained loyal replied.
Dtfrlng the navat battle the sailors on

shqre, entrenched In the barracks, defended
their position with machine, guns and rlf.es
against the attacking infantry.. After an
engagement lasting two and a half hours,
with the Otchakoff riddled and an fire and
the eruiser Dnieper and another vessel
sunk. Lieutenant Schmidt, who' had been
badly wounded, surrendered the entire
squadron. The mutinous sailors on shore
surrendered to the Brest and Blelstok
regiments.

According to this report the Pantelelmon
(formerly the Knlas Potemklne) was in-
jured below the water line and a torpedo
boat is ashore on the rocks.

The demands of the muAneera m .
. have i n el l irl .. ha. u.. ih. ,
I

1 " uivcvii rU(K)SU.lB
dealing with service conditions, the convo
cation or a constituent assembly and the
complete realisation of the liberties prom-
ised by the Imperial manifesto.

Telegraph Operators Strike.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. .u p. m.

The operators of the Bt. Petersburg tele-
graphs have decided to strike at midnight.

It is not know whether communication
can be maintained, as most of the military
operators were arrested yesterday for sedi-
tion and as the cable operators, though
they are foreigners, may be Intimidated
Into leaving their keys. The line to Fin-
land Is still working.

Ths situation has again suddenly grown
exceedingly grave. The Russian capital
Is cut Off from teluerraDhic cninmimlKiilmi
with the Interior. The Pan-Russi- strlko
t . , . . i . . i. . . ...vh:ioiui upvraiurs utciureu yesterday
has gone into operation and the work-
men's council is deliberating whether to
deviate a general politic! strike through-ou- t,

Russia tomorrow, predicating this on
the unwarranted arrest of the members of
the peasants' congress at Moscow, and
ftlao culling on the people- to compel the
employer at St. Petersburg who locked
tut 7u.0tv men' to open thetr doors.

The telegraph strike draws an lmpeneini-bl-e
curtain bvtween the capital and the

provinces which in such a a reiuisrm
j the position of the government almost des-

perate as Instant and constant touch with
the military and local authorities In the

, Interior Is Imperative, if the telegraph
; rtrike can be maintained the government

win oe compelled to grope blindly in the
dark. The employee of the offices hers
have not yet struck, but they , are ex-
pected to walk out today.

Only two Unea are working outside of
St. Petersburg.

Telephonic messages from Moscow, which
are Momentarily expected to stop, say that
the operators on the Siberian lines mnit

i on all the lines south, north and ea
of Moscow bavs struck. Communication
with Sebastopol and Odessa has ceased.
The operators on the Unea throughout tba
Ualtlc provinces have also struck.

The telegraphers' strike Is the-dlte- ct out-
growth of the government's circular pro-
hibiting telegraph operators from joining
a union, which prohibition is attributed to
M. Durnovo, minister of the interior, for
whose removal from office the radicals are
vigorously working. The minister recently
summarily discharged the leaders of the
Moscow union and yesterday . their col-
leagues sent a twelve-ho- ur ultimatum to
M. Durnovo and Premier Wltte demanding
the reinstatement of the dismissed men
and the withdrawal of the obnoxious cir-
cular. No answer be Ins- - forthonmin
the specified time, the. strike was declared.

Iowa PostofBeo Rebkea.
MARSHA LLTOWN, la.. Nov. a. -(- Special

Telegram. The postoffioe at Story tity
was entered and robbed of $150 cash and
t in - stamps last tolght. The thieves
forced a rear door of the building, broke
the look off the safe and blew the door
Open with explosives. There is no cIua
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MERIWETHER ON THE STAND

aosised Kidiliipata TestifiM it Hit Owt
Behaii Before Ciar.-MaTti- aJ.

TELLS Of VISIT TO ROOM OF BRANCH

Words Wore Passed oa imU aad aa
Offer to Flea! Made.

Meriwether
Wae Rot Fit.

ANNAI"OLI3, Md.. Nov. Midshipman
Minor Meriwether today told to the court-marti- al

his story of the fist fight between
him and Midshipman ' Jamea R. Branch,
Jr., which was followed by the death of
Branch. He closed It with the words:

"I have never seen him since. We parted
as friends."

Meriwether's evidence excited greater in-

terest than has any previous portion of the
trial, and while speaking the accused was
at times visibly affected. When he left the
witness stand the defense rested.

The prosecution called'ln rebuttal several
midshipmen. Dr. Thomas, neurologist of the
Johns Hopkins hospital; Burgeon Byrnes of
the navay academy, and Captain George P.
Colvocoresses, commandant of mldsFllpmen.
It Is expeVted that argiiment of counsel will
be concluded and the case given to the
court on Friday.

Meriwether's Testimony.
Midshipman Meriwether took the witness

stand in his own behalf. His story of the
trouble between himself and Midshipman
Branch did not differ substantially from
the testimony of previous witnesses. He
told of paving had a fight with Midship-
man Humphreys in 1901 In which the latter
"knocked out" witness. "

Speaking of the fight when the feud came
to a head, Meriwether said:

"I went In Branch's room and the light
was turned on. I said that I had come
to see him about what had occurred.
Branch said: 'You are a damn fool to
come to see me; you know that my class
hates you.' 1 said: That is not so; you
are the only one who does. Branch then
asked: "What If I do?' I said: 'Then you
are a d d sneaking coward and I will
fight you, though I am not In fighting con-

dition.' I added: 'If you get up I will
lick you.' He said: 'You mean you will
try.' That what I will.' I said, 'and If
you get up I will show you.' He did not
get up and after a little further conversa-
tion Jaeger and I left the room."

"I called Branch what I did because I
wae told the custom was that a fight
woulkl end feeling and Branch had told me

he was going to 'bilge' me. that Is, make
me fall, and I wanted to flcht and end
the matter. I did not Intend to fight when j

I went to the room but he again told me
that h. Intended to bilge me."

Meriwether's counsel then asked htm
about his refraining from hitting Branch
during the fight although allowed to do
so under the rules. The witness toli
of two Instances of this, explaining he did
not believe any blows should be struck in
a stand off fight unless mcji are on their
feet. He also told how he fouled and of-

fered to give up the fight but the seconds
would not allow it.

Tells of Klht.
"After the quarrel with Branch," said

he, "Midshipman McKlttrick came to my
JS.
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napolla, said today, after a
the that he not believe It
necessary congress to make fin inquiry

rd "code" supposed exist
among cadets at the naval academy

fights . between - cadvts at
academies," Mid- - Mr. Lacey, "can be pre-
vented without further Investlewtlen.
There is ample authority In existing law
and to put a stop them."

FOR ROUT, MIND,

from First Page.)

deliveries business district
during the forenoon end In
residence district, which comprise all

carrier deliveries during day.
offices of t'nlted S'ates

circuit clerk, district clerk, Internal revenue
collector of customs will be closed all

day. .
As usual, all public private places of

business will obseive the president's procla-
mation.

Tl'RKEV L

aa Well aa Other
Good Thlaajs Hero In Attnadaaco.
Two or throe weeks ago a story

going a Gout that turkeys would be very
scarce and least 28
cents a pound at Thanksgiving time. This
has proven merely a scare and the fowl ts
on the market in usual numbers.
of paying cents, Mrs. buy
her turkey 20 cents a pound, br she can
secure of the very fattest for 22 cents.

the tables in the various markets
where fowls meats are one

find. In addition to common steaks,
sausages and ronsts. treat plies of tur-
keys, ges. display ts one
that would tempt the appetite a

The and geese are
and Juicy one win get either fowl for
13H cents a pound.,

Wild game Is scarce and high are
asked It, Fifty cents for a quail,
the dealer,' and you almost faint.
prairie chickens? you ni.tjsjiave one
of those- ones there 6 cents.
Ducks? We but mal-
lards and one of them you back
75 cents. Yes, wild f"'! bring good prices,
but they are scarce we can Hell all
we gel at figures.

Oysters are here they are
40 cents a quart. "

At grocery stores usual of
fruits is displayed. Cran-
berries to go with turkey may be
had 12 cents a

retails- - 40 cents a bunch and
ueuevue article ror cents. Apples Bring
from 50 80 a peck. Choice Malaga
grapes coBt 20 a Pears
are cents One the small
baskets. fire Wagon loads of huge
Hubbard you can
them 15 cents each.

Nuts In great variety are offered the
Thanksgiving feast. Thero are English

at 20 cents a pound, hickory
at 50 cents perk, almonds at 25 cents a
pound pecans at cents a
Besides, thevo are peanuts,
chestnuts, filberts, haxel others

numerous to mention'.

HYMENEAL

Keanedy-Prltehet- t.

The marriage of Marguerite Prltch- -

Mr. Kennedy will serve the Becoud
braHka the first time. Both Mr.

Mrs. have been In
most of Omaha.

Mrs. Kennedy, .who has lived Itere. since
diildhood. was Introduced three
ago and her personal as wet) as her
family position, hus mado her one of

young women in society.
Mr. Kennedy, who was elected to Congress
from the Beoond Nebraska dlntrlct last fall.
In addition to being a
is a f n.an, having several
offices on the board of and com-
mittees of the club.

McNeil
SIN FRANCIBOO. Nov. s-

of Kund-McNall- y Publishing
company of was .married last

Miss Susan Johnston' of Los An-

geles. The ceremony was by
Montgomery his residence

In Francisco. " " "'

FIRE ,

Blase la Iowa.
PES Ia., Nov. 8 -- Fire origin

ating In rear of Heston's drug store early
tody thratens to the entire
business section of Adel, a town of 4.000,
twenty-fiv- e miles north of here. The origin
is unknown. Heston's drug W.
Russel's company, Wright s
Clothing Rlggs' general merchandise,
have a loss of
lbO.000. Des Moines has bee a to
send aid. .del firemen unable to com-
bat flames

BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2.-F- lre early
today destroyed the cigar box manufactur-
ing establishment of Ellis A Gaudallae, at
224 Fremont street, I'nlon Iron works,
Reliance Engine and Jardlne
Machine Heavy loss was also sus-
tained by the V. Klngwell Brass
and belts Spring company. The losses
amount to tioo.ouo. Most of property
Insured.

Blocks at .

WEBSTER CITY. Ia., Nov.
Telegram.) Throe blocks in

) burned morning In a which
I to level the town because of
j the terrifie gale haa prevailed ail day.
, loss 8S.00O is sbout hulf covettd

by

room and told me he had been ap- - ett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
pointed by Branch's second to arrange a Pritchett, to Mr. John was
fight. I wanted Jaeger as mine. de- - at noon at the Prltch-tall- s

were then During the ett home, 2124 Cass street. In the presence of
fight we fought under blinds. About 100 friends, by Edwin Hr Jenks of the
the twelfth round I rushed Branch and First Prsbyterian:hurch. Thougti simple
both fell sideways through the door. In detail the house waa more

round Branch hit a terrific uppercut. than usually effective' The large
It stunned me some rounds. I re- - between the "'reception hall, library and
turned to his Jaw. He ' threw1 ile head ' m!ors 'werV fraptif Vith curtains Of ami' ax,
bark. I returned, but swung arm ' studded with wot" tarnations-am- i serous
around his neck. We fell In position, the southwest tortker the south
his head striking the floor. We were lifted room was canopied- - with- the same, the
up. My arm could not be used for the "opes of smilnx drawing, back on either
next two rounds. My left arm was behind large ivases of white chrysan-crushe- d

in a ball game about three and It waa here, the marrlg
years ago. I had a severe and service was read. , To the Lohengrin

physically.. However, I psssed the ding march, played a stringed
year. The arm Is weaker than the bridal party ..came down st&lra and

the other." across the hall and drawing room. Mr,
thin showed a deep scar on Amnso Benn Chicago and Mr. George

the wrist the left arm. He said a the., white satin from the
sliver plate had put In there. . stairway, forming, the aisle. The brldes- -

"At the end of the twenty-thir- d round." maids. Misses Wood and Ruth
he "Branch came across the Burley Chicago and Mlses May Hamil-roo- m

and we both apologised and he said, and Florence Kllpatrlck of Omaha,
afterward we will both be friends.' He walking two and two. came first. They
then left and 'I have seen him since, were all gowned In white with
We parted as friends. I could not go to pink velvet girdles and white velvet hata

the next morning. I had to go with pink ostrich pumes and carried show-t- o

the hospital? An orderly came and. ers of ostrlrn plumes. The bride
there waa a man unconscious in the hall, last with her father. gown
He was brought to the hospital that night was soft white satin, the bodice being
and Dr. Ames told me that Branch was elaborately trimmed with real lace.
doing well. About 8 o'clock the next after- - long tulle Veil was held in place with
noon I was told by a nurse Branch ' orange blossoms and she carried shower
wag dead. I requested an official Investlga- - brides' roses and Lilllea the Valley,
tlon by the "superintendent. I was grieved Mr. Kennedy, with his groomsman, Mr.
beyond expression. I think Mr. Stockton Heth, Joined his bride at the

was Indeed fortunate in being- - In i provised altar, party stand-hi- s
place, in going to sleep and not waking ln on either side while the marriage se.r-u- p,

to be in mine and having live vice was read. Following the ceremony
this life after this sad and deplorable j from 1 to 8 o'clock a was held,
affair." about 7tX) guests being received. Mr.

In answer to a said: Mrs. Kennedy left, evening for Wash-"I- f
I had not resented Mr. Branch's con- -

J tngton, where they will spend the winter
tinued actions I would be In the posl- - ! having taken apartments at The inlands
tlon as another whom no I during the season, of congress In . which
One has anything do. Under these
cumstances I would have resign and
could not hold my head again.

t'roas-Kxasnlaatl- oa

crocs exam-
ination. defendant was asked to

"running" Branch conducted
toward htm. Pressed for direct

as to what Branch had done,
said: "I don't euro relate

Meriwether then whlnpered to the Judge
advocate and tho question waa withdrawn.
It was evident that Meriwether heMltuted
to mention things before the
women of whom there number

He then declared that he
been "tatty" but had .unfairly
the reputation.

At the end Meriwether's testimony the
announced that

Captain George Colvocoresses, com-

mandant was first wit-
ness for the He told of con-

versation with Hum-
phreys, president of tho second class, in
which he had told that was
under oath to obey all regulations. He,

the that
In g the academy was against
order and and would not be

said, think. Is also
the view Superintendent Bands."

Will Sot
WA8H1NGTON, Nov. 29 Representative

Lacey of Iowa, who was the
who the of hasing
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COMMISSION DRAWS RATE LAW

Ctpj of Propotea Bill il felt t 6llU
Committed on Commerce.

TO CONTROL TRANSPORTATION DEVICES

Reejalrea Railroads to Make Ureal
Variety of ftepnrts aad aires

Commission Access In
Books.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2D. --The senate
committee on interstate commerce today
received a copy of the rate bill prepared
by the Interstate Commerce commission
to be submitted to congress for amendment
to the Interstate commerce law. The mem-
bers of the committee who were present
at the session today read the bill, but
took no action and adjourned until Fri-
day. The bill is ery extensive, covering
twenty-seve- n pages of typewritten sheets,
and It proposes to amend materially the
present law. The more Important provi-
sions of the bill are summarised as fol-

lows: i
It defines the word transportation aa used

in the bill so as to Include all instrumental-- ,
Itles employed by the ' carrier. Including
elevators, terminals, cars, whether owned
by the carrier or other persons for refrig-
eration, ventilation or other purposes, snd
requires the carrier to furnish such trans,
portatlon upon rearonablo request of the
shippers, publishing the total charges for
such transportation as now required by
law.

It makes the through or Joint rate where
goods are shipped from, one part of the
Vnited States to another through a for-
eign country subject to the control of the
Interstate commerce law and enforces this
provision by .making the merchandise
through the foreign country from ohe part
In the United States and delivered In

the United 8tates subject to the customs
duties at the frontier unless the through
rate Is filed with the Interstate Commerce
commission and published as required by
law.

Rea-nlale- a flallway Bookkeeping;.
It authorises the commission through In-

spectors to examine the accounts of Inter-

state railroads, forbids the keeping of any
other books of account except thoBo pre-

scribed by the commission and requires
roads to make a great variety of reports
In regard to alt IU business. It gives to
the Interstate Commerce commission the
power, where rates and practices of rail-

ways are complained of by. Individuals or
corporations. Including other carriers or
trade organizations or municipal corpora-
tions as unjust and unreasonably discrim-
inatory to determine upon full hearing
what a Just and reasonable rate or prac-

tice is which shoiild take the place of the
rate or practice condemned . by tho com-

mission. And In discharging this duty the
commission Is given power:

To fix a mnslfmn rate.
To tlx the differential and to prescribe

both maximum snd medium rates to en-

force the same which mty be neeeFsary to
prevent dlscriminitlon forbidden by the
bl'l. but not otherwise.

To change the classification of any
article.

Flslnjr Joint Rates.
It also gives the commission the power,

in case 1t fixes a Joint rate and the carriers
Interested aro-n- able to agree on Its ap-

portionment, to make a supplemental order
apportioning the same.

A similar power Is given to establish
through routes and Joint rates and to fix
the terms and conditions v.nd-- r which
routes shall be operated, If tin- - tiers tail
or refuse to airree upon the r

It also provides that where the owner
of the--, prooerty; transported-- , renders any
srvlcv,rn cpnncctluu.wftb. the trsnspprta- -

ton, or, furnishes any Instrumentality used
the commission may on complaint, deter-
mine what Is reasonable charge to be paid
by carriers for such service or Instrumen-
tality. -

It provides for the collectlop In the courts
of overcharges found due by the commis-
sion and the pen"les for the failure of
the carriers to observe final orders of the
commission. -

It provides that the final orders of the
commission shall take effect within thirty
days from the time they are served on the
carrier, and unless vacated by the courts
said orders will remain effective for the
space of one year.

Kn forcing Commission's Orders,
In case the carriers complained of ob-

ject to putting orders of the commission
Into effect, their right to have the same
reviewed In the circuit court of the United
States is provided for and an elaborate
form of procedure Is outlined, differing
only In one Important particular from the
procedure now establlhed for the courts
of the United States, namely that the
chancellor may, upon notice to both parties,
extend the time within wnlch such orders
shall, take effect, not to exceed sixty days
from' the' date of service of the orders
en the corriers. and that the court may
'also. If It appears that the order is un-

lawful, but not otherwise, suspend its
operation within the discretion of the
court. An appeal from the circuit court to
the supreme court without supersedeas Is
allowed. The bill provides that ' no costs
shall be allowed the petitioner In the cir-

cuit court. In the cases appoaled to the
circuit court the United States Is the de-

fendant and If the proceedings are dis- -
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No woman can look beautiful without
food health. A woman's good health
depend on those organs peculiarly feuil-uiu- e,

and which so oltcu become disor-
dered, causing misry aud draunlng-do.v-

pain. Nature's law aro perfect, heallh
endurwg If you obey theui, but dlseano
follow disobedience. The distressing
complaint of women are often brought
about by catching cold at critical
period, breathing fonl Indoors' air and
long hour of work and nervou tension.
Co straight to Nture for the cure to
the foreu Dr. Pierce' Favorite Pre-
scription il AVirure'g rurt for the

complaint of women. Prol,
King, M. D., in hi Amer'can Dispensa-
tory. ay of Black Cohosh or Jllack
Snake-roo- t "our early American In-

diana et, high value on this root la
dlsoav of women. It is surpawt by
tu other drug. In eomjrttlve condttitmi
of the ports where titer are dragging
point and tendemott.

Lady' Slipper root I a "nerve stimulant
and tonic, improving both circulation aud
nutrition of the nerve centers favoring
sleep and cheerful condition of the mind;
of servlea in mental depression, nervou
headache, lrregularitie.il of women wita
despondency." Prof. King. Beid the
above Ingredient tiirre are Golden Seal,
Unicorn and Blue Cohosh mou in Dr.
Pierce' Favoriu Prescription.

I. Pleroe' Common Seur Med Ire!
Adviser will be nt free, papc Mound, for
tl one-ce- stamps, or cloth-bonn- d for 21
tamps. Over lTrt) pages and illustrated.

Addrcs Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
, Dr. PUrce' Pler-kn- t Pellei- - should be
used with "Favoritei PrevrlpUo" " wheur
ever laisUve la roulred.

If Your Straight Loan
Is coming due soon and you do not cape
te pay out a commission to rnnew It. or
If ou wlih to get rlo of the debt snd your
home freed of Inf It will fe to
your Infrest to call and consult us relative
to our plsn of tonus, In which we especially,
provide for 81'iono payments at any time.

We charge no comnilfslnns for making
loans and persons botrowlng money of this
Association ere protected rv our R!-r- -

and Undivided Profit Account of 8V one no.
s- - well as pirtlclp.its In our dividends,
which at present are 6 r'r cent per annum.

All lonns promntly closed.
The Con;erutiii Suhji & Ion AssV

20S Sjata lota ., Om.hi, N.b '

missed the defendant shall have Judgment
for its costs. The defense In these
Ings Is conducted by the government
.,.,uuru in-- ainrnci attorney in me aistrict
where action Is under the direc-
tion of the attorney general, the cost to be
paid out of the appropriations or the main-
tenance of the courts. The complaints
may he made by the Railway commission
of any state or territory and shall be
Investigated by tne Interstate Commerce
commission or the commission may Initi-
ate Investigations.

If a carrier does not comply with the
final order tof the commission, or If any
of the officers or agents knowingly fall or
neglect to obey the same, they shall for-
feit to the United States .009 for each
offense. Each violation shall be deemed
a separate offense and a continuance of
the violation each day shall be deemed a
separate offense. These penalties shall be-

come applicable unless within the time
limit proceedings to vacate the order shall
have been begun, or unless the commission
by supplemental proceedings has modified
or suspended the same.

M'CURDY DROPS OUT

(Continued from First Page.)

vances and . miscellaneous balances."
Premiums In course of collection of
lo.S96.442 and Interest and rentals due of
M.014,093 are added, making the total assets
M16.16&500. Against this is charged $6,121,-67- 3

for claims duo, for current expenses,
etc, leaving net assets of $410,044.:6. The
surplus is given as ftl7,l4?,8tl5.

The following, who were nominated at
the last meeting, were elected directors:

Sir William C. Van Home of Montreal.
W. M. C. Redfleld of Brooklyn, and D.
Kcrnan of Utiea, N. T.

TO CI KB A COl.tJ Iff 0E DAT
Take Iaxatlve Rromo Quinine Tablets
Lrugglsta lefur.d monev if it falls to cure
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c,

Too Free with His Cratch.
Harry Williams. Sioux City. Ia., was ar-

rested last night charged with drunkeness
and the malicious destruction of property.
Williams is a cripple and walks by means
of a crutch. While doing the city last
night, he became angry at Trlxle O Helen,
HX12 Capitol avenue, and on gaining the
street he used his crutches vigorously on
her windows. According to his statement,
be knocked all the spokes out of them.
The O Helen woman called on the arm of
the law and Wllliama landed in Jail.

The Graver Graham

Dyspepsia Remedy
. This truly wonderful preparation

possesses such remarkable properties
for the rorrecllon of all forms of Stom-
ach Disorder ,,that the cures effected
by it have) In some Instances, been al-

most miraculous. , Messrs. Sherman
& McCouuell, Druggists, in Omaha, are
prepared to issue, upon request, some
literature, which tells all about the
GKOVER GRAHAM DVSrEPSIA
ItKMKDV, free of charge.

The "VERDICT," a Journal devoted
to the eradication and cure of all
forms of Stomach Disorder, is dis-

tributed free to all who are interested.
If you are suffering from any form
of Stomach Disorder, Dyspepsia, Heart-
burn, Gastritis, Ulceration of the
Stomach, or any form of disease aris-

ing from an impaired digestive sys-

tem, try a bottle of the OROVBR
GRAHAM " DYSPEPSIA REMEDY,
which is sold to you with the positive
assurance that the very first doso will
remove all distress, and the most
chronic case be thoroughly cured in a
short time. Sherman & McConnell,
Agents, Druggists, Omaha, Neb.

ORDER NO. 9.
w

BE IT ORDERED BY
THE WATER HOARD
OK THE CITY OF
OMAHA, that the max-
imum rates to be charged
by the Omaha W ater
company for service at
flat rates shall be and
are hereby fixed as fol-
lows: ,

For dwelling houses
not exceeding 4
rooms, 14.00 per

'annum.
For each additional

room, tiO cents per
annum.

For private baili-room- ,
per tub,

$2.75 per annum,
and in counting the
number of rooms in any
house, halls, bath-room- s,

closets aud pantry ahull
be excluded.

The maximum charge
for other services at fiat
rates shall be and re-

main as fixed by Section
10 of Ordinance No. 4 2:1

of the City of Omaha,
approved June 11, 18H0.

This order shall take
effect and be in force
from and after Decern- -'

bar 1st, 1905.
Adopted Nov. in, ii.

WATEH BOA PD OF TUB
(CITS' OK OMAHA.

By Arnold C. Koenlc,
Secretary,

Water Commlaloiier.

MISS RAAPKE
Announces ber

Annual display of Artistic Hand

Painted Novelties

Suitable for Christinas presents, from
November 27 to December 6, at

U5 JONKS fcTKEKT.

THETHURSTON HOTEL

IStb and JACKSOJi HT BEETS.

American Plan 31.25 to J2.00

European Plan 50c to 11. 50

Doc. Wright.

There' no fcetter

Carriage
tharf a full glass

"Station
Wa.gon"

We now show half a
dozenAstyles en our
fleer "the Itiest."

Foot warmers or car-

riage stoves, $2.50 H up

Elegant Lap Robes
Stable Blankets
Street Blankets
Automobile Robes.

Warm Up!

i

s
18th anJ Harney its. .

Woodward & Burgess,BOYD'S Manarers. ,,

THANKSGIVING ATTRACTION

Louis James
THIS AFTERNOON- -,.

GOMA
TONIGHT AT 8:1- 5-

VIKC.IMUS.
Friday. Saturday Matinee and Night

FLORENCE ROBERTS In
ANN LAMONT. , . -

DMBUnnn Nls-ht-s a 8un. Mats. 10c, Oe
DUnnUUU rues. .Thuis. .Sat Msts.lO-l-

ELEVENTH BIO t EEK "
THK MUllMtttHM '4 '"'

MATINEK TODAY " 2:3s TONIGHT
ALL WEEK

THE BANKER'S DAUGHTER "
Next Week UNDER THIS RET!

ROBE. - '' ' '

G3EB

AUDITORIUM

ROLtER RINK

GRAND OPENING

THANKSGIVING DAY

Matinee 2 P. M. Evening 7:30

Eleg.i nt Nw Maplo Floor,
Ball-bearin- Skate,
Fine Music. v

PRICES:
Amission 10c. Skates 15c. Wraps 5c

OSIISHTSNn I a m j

'Pboae 404.
MODERN VAUDEVILLE
SPECIAL THAKSGIVI;

MATINEE T0DA
KITH A THK AN.tTKI'RI.

Tanllit St 1 IV Price, toe, vflr, SOe.

KRUG Pt Ices 16c. SOe, 78e.
Mats. Anv Beat. So

Kpeclal Matinee Today-TonlK- ltt 8:14--- .
TOM NORTH In the Hum "

Operatic! t'nmidy
THE GIRL FROM KAYS

i0 In t'uxl unci ('tiorus. 15 Honf (jits.
New and Klili all- ITixlunioil.

Biinday AFTKIt MIDNIGHT. - ' '

SYIORAD'S
TliiinkHKlvlug MutliKf. CrrlKUtou Mull,
1 innc'lny 2 to '. p. tn. '

Table' D' Hole Dinner
Thanks jiving Djy .

'

From l.'JO 1o 8:S0 tt 'I ''

She CALUMET
Thanksgiving
Tabic d'Hote

'
Hlue Points en Half Shell

Newport Flakes ,., .
t'elery btulTed Manson .

Blue Diamond Terrspln a la M )ck
Thimble of Lake Trout. Wine Hu.j,,,

C'reuiciadn a la Bevlunc-- . ..
Roast Youna Turkey, SlulTeitCranberry Bauoe

or
Pot Roast Buckling Fl ,'

Jetfcc y.fiw et Potato;-
Meshed PcMstnea Bteuniei r,tuf,,g

Krcnlloped C'ni fl Onlden Wet Jl. na
Bhrinip Kn Muyruviia

Minc e l - Pumpkin Pie
KnKllHl) Plum Pu4'lln with truudy Snuc u

lr t'r-ui- .
Tea (JoftVe Milk

Chesapeake Restaurant ' -

Isle Howard St. 11 i. a U I .


